Math Lab Orientation

MAT 1033C

- Computer Sign in

- Math Center includes
  - Open lab area
  - Math Connections
  - Hands-On Learning
  - Tutoring Center

- Operating hours: see Valencia website

- Accutrack: for attendance (daily attendance is required)

- New printing system (same as the library)

- Lab Policies
  - No food or drinks are allowed
  - Calculators are allowed
  - No phones or personal electronic devices are allowed
  - Headphones are encouraged
  - You can check out material in the Information Desk
  - Children not permitted
  - Valencia ID is required (or any other valid physical photo ID)

- Lab Procedures
  - Computers are monitored
  - Appropriate areas for quizzes
  - Flags (red, green, yellow)

- Lab Grade: 10 to 15% of the entire grade of the semester

- Google Chrome → Canvas → log in → click on Math course
  (Lockdown Browser → for assessments) (Int Alg)

- Required materials → select & copy course ID
Math Lab Orientation

MAT 1033C

- Computer Sign-In
- Math Center includes:
  * Open Lab area
  * Math Connections
  * Hands-On Learning
  * Tutoring Center

- Operating hours: see Valencia Website

- Accutrack: for attendance (weekly attendance is required)

- New printing system (the same of the library)

- Lab Policies
  * No food or drinks are allowed
  * Calculators are allowed
  * No phones or personal electronic devices are allowed
  * Headphones are encouraged
  * You can check out material in the Information Desk
  * Children not permitted
  * Valencia ID is required (or any other valid physical photo ID)

- Lab Procedures
  * Computers are monitored
  * Appropriate areas for quietness
  * Flags (red, green, yellow)

- Lab Grade: 10 to 15% of the entire grade of the semester

- Google Chrome → Canvas → Log in → click on Math course (Lockdown Browser for assessments) (Int Alg)

- Required materials → select & copy course ID
Lab Syllabus (in Canvas) → must be printed (from page 8 to 32)

- click on “My Math Lab”
- My Math Lab registration
- Click on Student to register
- “Ok, register now” link
- At this moment, if you have an account in Pearson, go ahead and use it. Otherwise, create an account.
- Insert the code or try 14 days for free
- Click on “go to my courses”

  - you can take it at any time
  - checked and
done

The lab worksheet must be stamped by one of the instructors before you take the assessment.

- Academic Honesty Agreement → mandatory
- Don't forget to sign out the computer